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I.  /BACKGROUND 
Open networks  such  as  the Internet  are  of increasing.  importance  for  woild-wide 
communication. They offer the possibility of interactive communication betwe_en. parties 
who may not have pre-established. relationships.· They· offer new business opportunities 
by creating tools to  strength~n productivity and reduce costs, as well as new methods of 
reaching  customers.  Networks  are, being  exploited  by  companies  that  wish  to  take 
advantage of new ways of doing business and  new 'means of  working, such as telework 
and shared virtual environments. Government departments are also using these networks· 
in their interactions with companies and with citizens. Electrohic commerce presents the 
European Union with an ex'cellent opportunity to advance its economic integration. 
'  '  . .  .  . 
In  order to  make best use of these  opp~rtunities, a secure environment with respect to 
electronic authentication is  needed. Several different methods exist to sign· documents 
. electronically  varying  from very  simple  methods  (e.g:  inserting a  scanned  imag~ of a 
.. hand-written  ~ignature  in  a  word  processing  document)  to  very  advanced  methods · 
(e.g. digital signatures using "public key cryptography"). Electronic signatures allow the 
recipient. of electronically  sent data to  verify  the  origin  of the  data (authentication o[ 
daia source)  and  to  check  that  the  data:  are . complete  arid  unchanged  and  thereby 
safeguard their integrity (integrity of  data).  -;:_ 
· .Y edfication. of -tiJe  authenticity  and  integrity of data  does  not .necessarily  prove  the 
identity of  the signatory who creates the electronic signatures. For instance, how_ does the  . 
.  - /  .  .  .. 
. recipient  of a  message  know that the  sender  is  really-the  one  he  claims  to  be? Jhe 
recipient may  therefore wish to  obtain more reliableOinformation on the identity of the 
signatory~ Such. information can be given by the signatoryhimself, issuirig the recipient 
with satisfactory  'proof. Ari.9ther way is to have it confimied by a third party'(  e.g. a person 
or institution  mutually trusted  by both parties).  In the ·~ontextof this  Directiv·~. these 
third parties are called certification ~ervlce providerS.  · ;  .·  ·  · 
In  its  Communication  on  "A European  Initiative  in  Ei~ctronic .Qoirullercel"  of · 
16 April1997 directed  to  the  Europea~ . Parliament,  the ·-council, :the  :Economic ·and .  ·  · 
·Social Committee and the Committee .of the.Regions; the.Coriunission recognize<:f digitat 
signatures  as  an  essential  tool  for  providing  security  a,lld  developil1g. trust  on  .open 
'· networks.  T~e  Bonn  Ministerial  Declar~tion~: also  identified  the  need  for  digital: 
signatures as a key issue for electronic  commerce~.  . .  . . 
As a first step, the Commission.presented a.Commimication on "Ensuring Security and 
Trust  in  . Electronic  Comii-tunic~tion  . - ·  Tmyard~  a  Etiropean  ' framework  for 
Digital Signatures  and  ~nci'yption" 3 ,  to  the ·European  Parliament,  the  Council, .  the 
Economic and Socii=d  Committee· and  th~ Comrttittee o:f the Regions, which outlined the  -.· · 
need for. a coherent approach,in this field. ·on i Decemberl997, the Council welcomed  ' 
the  Communication  and  invited·  the  Commission  to  submit. · a . proposal  for  a 
. European Parliament' and  Council_ Directive  on  digital  signat~res as  soon .as  possible;  . 
.  ·.  .  .  .  .  '  ..... 
I  . COM(97) 157 final, 16.4._1997. 
2  European  Ministerial  Confe~cnce "Global 
· , 6-8 July 1997. 
3  COM(97)_503 f,inal,  8.10.1997. 
Information  Networks:  Realizing the  Potential",  Bonn, 
'2 
.. ' Following  the  publication  of  the  Communication  and  as  a  result  of  meetings 
with  Member  States,  with  re'presentatives  of  the  private  sector,  notably  the 
European cryptography industry, and of  the Copenhagen international expert hearing4, the 
Commission received input from the various parties involved. The following conclusions 
can be drawn from the information collected: 
1.  The increasing legislative activity in this area in several Member States emphasize 
the urgent need for a harmonized legal framework at the European level so as to 
avoid  the  development  of ·serious  obstacles  to  the  functioning  of  the 
Internal Market. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7  .. 
4 
While there is much discussion and work on digital signature technologies which 
. employ. public-key cryptography,  a  Directive  at the  European  level  should  be 
technology-neutral and should not focus only on these kinds of  signatures. Sin~e a 
variety of authentication. mechanisms is expected to  develop,  the  scope of this 
Directive should be broad enough to cover a spectrum of "electronic signatures". 
which would include digital signatures based on public-key cryptography as well 
as other means of  authenticating data. 
In order to ensure the functioning of the Internal Market and to support the rapid 
development of the market in terms of  user demand and technological innovation, 
prior authorization  ha.S  to  be ·avoided.  As  a  means  to  gain  the  confidence  of 
consumers,  voluntary  accreditation  schemes  for  certification  seririce  provider 
aiming at providing enhanced levels of security is considered to be useful. As far 
as such measures' are required by  the market, they could give a clearer or more 
predictable level  of legal security for both the certification service provider and 
the consrimer.  · 
. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  :  . 
Electronic  signat~es used  ~ithin closed groups, for example, where con:ttactual 
relationships already exist, should not atitomatically fall  within the scope of this 
Directive. Contractual freedorri should prevail in such a context.  . 
Ensuring legal recognition - in particular across borders - of electronic signatures 
and of certification services is regarded as the most impo_rtant issue in this area. 
This  involves  clarifying  the  essential  requirements  for  certification  service 
providers, including their liability.  · 
l~dustry is supposed to  take the lead·. with standardization .  bodies:· in developing 
internationally agreed standards for eh~ctronlc signatures. These ·standards should 
focus  on  establishing  an. open  environme'nt . for  interopenible .  products. and 
services. The role of  the Commission wi'll be to support this pr~cess~ ·  ,  · 
At the  international  level,  many  activities  and  discussions  are  underway:  The 
United  Nations_ Commission  on  International  Trade  Law  (UNCITRAL)  has 
adopted a Model Law_ on Electronic Corrill1erce and has initiated subsequent work 
aimed  at  the  preparation  of  uniform  .·rules  on  digital  signatures.  The 
Organization  for  Eco~omic Cooperation  and  Development  (OECD)  al~o  has 
work underway in this area. following upon its 1997 Guidelines for Cryptography 
Policy. Other international organizations, includingthe World Trade Organization 
(WTO),  have  also  become  involved  in  related  issues.  These  ongoing 
International Hearing, Copcnha~;en, 23-24 April  1998. 
3 
/ developments  should  be  taken  into  account  in  the  implementation of a  legal 
framework at the European level. 
IL  NEED FOR HARMONIZATION 
Several ·Member  States  have  ().]ready  started  detailed· legislative ·initiatives  related  to· 
elec~ronic signatures: 
Member State. 
Austria 
· Belgium 
France 
Finland 
Germany 
·Italy 
I· 
Status of legislative initiatives..  . . 
Preparatory work 
•  Telecom~unications law:  voluntary 'prior  declaration  scheme· for 
service pr_oviders; 
•  Drafting of  law on certification services related to digital signatures; 
•  Drafting of law amending the Civil Co_de  with regard to electrocic 
evidence;  , 
•  Drafting of  law on the use of  digital signatures in social security and 
public health.  · 
Dnifting  of .  law  on  the  secure  . and  efficient  use  ' of 
digital communications. 
•  Telecommunication _Law (Authorization and .Exemption.DecreesY: 
• 
.  => supply :of electronic. signature products and services subject to 
information procedure;· 
=>use,  import· and  export_ 'of  ele~trohic  .. signature  products  and 
services free.  ·  .  ·  ·  ·  · 
Legislation concerning the use ofdigital  ~ignatures in· social security 
and public he~lth.  ·  · .  ..  .  .· ·  . 
•  Drafting  of  law_  on  the  electronic  exchange. ·of information  in 
.administration and administrative judicial procedures; 
•  Drafting of  ·law on  thestatus of  the Popui~tion Register Centre as 
. providerof  certification services.  .  ... .  ·.  . .  ' 
•  Digital  signat~~e  law  ~d prdimmcejn. place:  conditions  under · 
' which digital signatures are  deeme(secur~;  vohintai-y accr:editation 
·of  service providers;  ·  · ..  ·  ·  ·  .. ·  ·._  · · · ·  .  ·  · 
•  ~  Drafting of  catalogue of  suitable security lrieasure·i;; · 
•  Public· constiltatiml. bn legal·  aspects  ~f digital  signatures  ahd 
digitally signed electronic documents currently ongoing.  · 
General law on. the,refonn ·ofthe  p~blic.service and administrative 
· simplification in .place:  principle of  legal. recognition of electronic 
documents;  ·  ·  ·  ·  _  ·  · 
•  Decree  on·  creation,  archiving.  and  transmission  of  electronic 
documents and contracts;  '  .  .  . "  .  .  . 
• ·  Decree on requirements-on_ products-and services ~~der  preparation; 
•  Decree on the fiscal. obligations arising fron1  electronic ·documents 
under preparation.  . ... 
•  !  . Netherlands  • 
• 
• 
Spain  • 
• 
-
• 
- .. 
Sweden 
United  • 
Kingdom 
Voluntary accreditation scheme for service providers in preparation; 
Tax~tion ·  law  providing  for  the  electronic  filing  of 
income statements; 
Draft law amending the Civil Code under preparation  . 
Circulars  of the  customs  department  on  the  use  of electronic 
signatures; 
Resolution  in  the  field  of social  security  regulating  the  use  of 
· electronic means; 
Laws  and circulars  in  the  field  of mortgages,  taxation,  fmancial 
services and registration of  enterprises allowing the use of  electronic 
procedures; 
Budget  Law  1998  mandating  the  Mint  to  act  as  a  c-ertification 
· · service provider.  ·.  , 
Prel?aratory work. 
Drafting  of . legislation  concerning  the  voluntary  licensing  of 
certification service providers and the legal recognition of electronic 
signatures. 
The overview shows that the ·different initiatives in the Member States lead to a divergent 
legal situation. Although Member States seem to focus on the same issues, in particular 
the requirements on service providers and products, the condition under which electronic · 
signatures will have legal effect, and the structure of accreditation schemes, it becomes 
apparent that the relevant _regulations, or the lack of them,· will be different to the extent 
that the functioning of  the Internal Market in the field of  electronic signatures is going to 
be  endangered.  Divergent  rules ·concerning  the  legal. effeCt  attributed  to  electronic 
signature are particularly detrimental to the further development of electronic commerce 
and,  for  this  reason, to  economic growth and emplo)'Illent in the  Community.  Further 
uncertainty  results  from  different liability rules and the  risk .  of uncertain jurisdiction 
concerning liability where services are provided among different Member States. ·h also 
seems likely that Member States will set up different .technical conditions under which 
electronic signatures will be presumed secure.  .  . 
This diverging situation could create a serious barrier to communication and business via 
open  networks  throughout  the  European  Community;  by  inhibiting  the  free  use  and 
·supply of electronic signature-related  ~ervices, as  well  as ·limiting the development ·of 
new economic activities  linked to  electronic commerce:  The objective pursued by the 
attached  proposal  for· a  Directive  is  to  remove  obstacles,  ir1  particular  differences 
concerning  the  legal  recognition  of electronic  signatures  and  restriCtions  on the. fre·e 
movem~nt of certification services .and products between the Member States. Given the · 
objectives purstted, the responsibility for the planned measure falls under the exclusive 
competence or. the Community. The proposal for a Directive· aims at "enabling" the use of 
electronic sigr:a.tures within an area without internal frontiers by focus\ng on the essential 
requirements tor certification services and .leaves ·detailed implementation provisions to 
tht: Member Stntes. It is consistent with the Commission's legislative policy ~th  regard 
to subsidiarity, proporionalityand legislative simplification necessary. Therefore, .the' Commission proposes Articles S7(2), .66 and 1  OOA  as the legal basis for 
the  present  proposal.  For  reasons. of proportionality,  the  Commissimi ·considers  a 
Directive to. be the approprjate form of  a legal instrument. · 
.  r  '  ,  - .  ,  .  • 
III.  AIM AND SCOPE OF THE DIRECTIVE 
1.  This Directive a:ims  at ensuring the proper functioning of the Internal Market in 
the field of electronic signatures by creatipg a harmonized and  appropri~te legal 
· framework  for  the  use  of electrqnic . signatures within  the.  Community  and · 
.establishing  ~  s~t. of. criteria  which  form  the  basis  for  legal  recognition. of 
electronic signatures. 
2: .  Global  ·electronic  ~ommunicaiion  and·· commerce  are  dependent  upon  th.e 
progressive adaptation of 1rttemational and domestic laws to the -rapidly evolving 
· technological  infrastructure.  Altho~gh irt  many situations analogies  to  existing-
rules  could· provide 'satisfactory solutions; certain adaptations to  these  existing 
laws  in  the  light  of new  technologies  may  be  required.  in order to  avoid 
inappropriate and undesirable effects. Although digital signatures produced.using 
cryptOgraphic techniq!}eS are currently regarded as an important type ·of electronic 
·.  signatur~, a  European regulatory framework  must ·be  flexible  enough to  cover .. 
other  ~echniques that may be used to provide authentication. · ·  · 
·.  .  .  l,  •  ..  .  ' 
3.  There  are  obvious  applications  of electronic.  signature  technc>logy  in  closed  · 
environments, e.g. a company's local area netwmk, or a bank system. Certificates 
and electronic signatures are also used for.authorization purposes, e.g. to access a. 
private  account.·  Within  the  constraints  of national  law,  the  principle  of 
contractual freedom· enables. contracting parties· to agree  among. themselves the 
terms ·and  conditions·  urider  which "they  do  business,.  e.g:~·  accept' electronic 
signatu,res. In these ar~as,tliere)s noevidentneed forre.gul_ation.  .  ..  .  ....  · 
4. 
5. 
Given the rarige  of servi~es and. their possible applicatiml.,  certification service 
· providers  should. be  alloWed to offer their  seniices  without  being reqUited  to . 
obtain prior authorization. Ser'Vice providers; however, may wish:to ·benefit from 
the legal'  validity of the associated electronic signatures·. by  means. of  voluntary 
accreditation· schemes lirtked ·to  common n~quirements. Accreditation· ~hould  ·be 
re~ru:ded as  a· public  service  6ft'ered for  certififat~on  ·~service providers which 
would like to provide high-level services  . .This •should by no means imply that a 
non-accredited 'service is  automatically less secure,  ·  ·  ·  >  ·.·  · 
A certification service p-rovider  rrmy  offer a  wid~  ~<.tngc of  s~rvices. The preseot 
. Directive  focuses  particularly  on :certification.  serviCes. ·in  connection. With 
. electronic  signatures~ Certificates can be  usedfora;variety of  functions and can 
contain different pieces of  infqrmation, The inform.ation c;m inClude conventional 
identifiers SUC.h as haine, ad4fess, registrition IUlipber or s~ciafs~curity  numb~r,. 
VAT or, tax  identifi~ation number, -or .  specific  attribute,s ·.of the  sigpatory  for  ... 
.  i.nstance, their authority to act on behalf of  a ·company, their credit worthiness, the 
existence of  payment guarantees, or the holding ofspeciflc permits or licenses·. As 
a  consequence,  a· variety  of certificates  are  envisaged  for  a. rarige  of uses.  · 
Howeyer,  a legal  framework is 1nain\y  needed  for  ce1titicat·d  to  enable. the 
authentication of the ·electronic  signature  of.  a,  ~igning ·individual.  The 'present 
Directive  thereforeAocuses  on_ the function  of a  c~rtificate  (called  "qualified 
-certificate") as a linkage to the civil identityor the role of  a person. · ·  · 
'  .  '  '  - ,-...  . .  ..  '  ';  ~  .  ·.  .  .  .  .  ... ·. 
·/ 6.  The legal effects manifested by electronic signatures are a key element inan open 
but trustworthy system for electronic signatures. The application of the present 
Directive  shall  also  contribute  to  1fharmonized  legal  framework  within  the 
Community" by ensuring that an electronic signature should not  ~e denied legal · 
. ,validity,  effect or enforcement solely .on. the  grounds  that it is  in- the  form· of 
electroruc data, not b~sed upona q1.,1alified certificate or upon a certificate issued 
by  an. accredited  certification  service  provider, .  and  that  electronic. signatures 
. should  be  legally  recognized  in the  same manner  as  hand  written  ~ignatures. 
Moreover, national evidence schemes should be opened up and recognize the use 
of  electronic signatures.  .  ·  -
.  .  . 
7.  The  h~gal recognition of ele~tionic. signatures should be  based upon objective, 
transparent, non-discriminatory and  pr~port"ional criteria and not to be linked. to 
.  any  authorization  or accreditation  of 'the  service  provider  involved.· Common 
requirements for  certification service providers would support the cross-border 
recognition of signatures and certificates within the European Community. The  · 
requirement ·catalogue  shall  be  applicable  for certification  service  provid~rs, 
independent of  the accreditation model of  the individual ~ember  State. Since the 
future  technqlogical  or  market  development ·might  demand  adaptations,  the 
requirements may need to be  revised from  time to time.  The Commission may -
propose revised sets of  requirements on the basis of  advice received in the future ..  - . 
8.  Common  liability  rules  would  support  the  trust-building  process  for  hoth 
..  consumers and business that rely on the certificates, and  service providers,  ~d 
.  9. 
thus would promote the broad acceptance of  electronic signatures.  - · 
· Cooperative mechanisms_ which  would  support  the  cross-border recognition of _ 
signatures and certificates with third countries: are important _to  the development 
of international electronic. comm~rce. In p(\rticuiar,  en~bling certification  sefvi~e 
providers within the  ComJllunlty _to  vouch for  :thi~d~countrjr certificates_ to the 
. same · e:x;tent  as  they  guara11tee  for their  OWn  certific~tes  could , facilitate 
'"  cross-border services in a··simple but effi_C:ient WaY···  . .  .  .  -.  ·  ·  -·  ,,f · 
f·  ...  .•. 
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Proposal for a 
EUROPEANPARLIAMENT AND COUNCIL DIRECTIVE. 
on a common framework for electronic· signatures -
(Textwith EEA relevance) 
\. 
.  THE  EUROPEAN .  PARLIAMENT  AND  THE  COUNCIL .  OF  THE 
EUROPEAN UNION,  . . .  .  '  .  . 
'  . 
Having regard  to  the  Treaty estaQlishfng- the  European Community,  and  ip  partic¢ar' 
Article 57(2) and Articles 66 and IOOA thereof,  ·  ·  · 
Having regard to the proposal from the· Commissions~  . 
.  . 
.  .  ..  ;  .  . 
Having regard to the opinion of  the Economic and Social Committee6, 
Having regard to the opinion oft~e  Committe~  of  the Regions7,  _· 
Acting in ac_cqrdance with the procedure laid down in Article  ~89b of  the Trea~, 
(1)  Whereas on 16 Aprill997 the Commission presented to the El1fopean Parliament. 
the· Council,  the Economic ._and·· Social· Cornmittee  and·. the_--Committee of the 
Region, a' Communicatjon oil an  Ernopeanii1itiative in Electronic Commerce9;  ' 
'.  . 
·whereas  - on - ·s  October  1997  the ·  Coinmissi~n  presented ··  -~to  the 
European Parliament, the Council, the Economic anci  Social Committee and the 
Committee of the  Regions, a  Coinmurt~~:ation ori Ensuring. security and' trust in . 
-electronic communication·"' Towards a Emopean framework for digital signatures 
and ericryptionl6;,  ·  ·  ··  ·  ..  ,_.  ··  -·  · 
(3) .  Whereas on 1 Decemberl997, the Council invitedthe Commission to submit as 
soon as  possible a proposal· for a Dire-ctive of tl~e _European  J>arliament and th_e 
(4) 
5 
6 
7 
li 
'<) 
10 
Council on digital signatures;  ·  -·  -
·,  •  1 
Whereas  electronic  communication  and  commerce  necessitate  · electronic 
signatures and  related  servic~s- allowing. data authentication;  whereas divergent 
rules  with ·respect_  to  legal·. recognition ·of· electronic-_ ·signatures  and  the 
accreditation of certification service providers in  ~he Merribcr States may create a 
significant  barrier  to  the  use  of electronic  communications  and  electronic 
OJC 
OJC 
OJC 
OJC 
> 
,:.  ··, 
COM(97) 157 final. 
COM(97) 503 final. 
.  , .. 
a I 
\ 
I 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9). 
commerce  and  thus  hinder  the  development  of the  Internal  Market;  whereas 
divergent actions in the Member. States indicate the need for harmonization at 
Community level;  · 
Whereas the interopenibility of  electronic signature products should be promoted;' 
~hereas, in accordance with Article 7a of the Treaty, the Internal Market is to 
comprise  _an area in which the free movement of goods is to be ensured; whereas 
essential  requirements  ·specific  to  electronic  signature  products  used · by 
certification service  providers  must be  met in  order to  ensure  free  circulation 
within the Internal Market and to butld trust in electronic signatures; 
Whereas  the  .. rapid  technological .development  and  the  global  character of .the. 
Internet  necessitate  an  approach_ whiCh  is  open  to  various  technologies ·and 
services  capable  of  authenticating  ·data, electronically;  whereas,:  howe~er, 
.digital signatures  l:>ased  on  public-key  cryptography .·are. currently  the  most 
recognized form of  electronic ·signature;  . 
Whereas the internal market enables certification services  providers to  develop 
their cross-border activities with a view to increasing their competitiveness, and 
thus to offer consumers and business new opportunities to exchange information 
and to  trade electronically in a secure way,  regardless of frontiers;  whereas in 
order to  stimulate the Community-wide provision of certification services over 
open networks, certification service providers should in general be free to offer 
their services without prior authorization; whereas there is no immediate need to 
ensure the free  circulation of certification services by harmonizing justified and 
p~oportionate national restrictions on the provision of  those services; 
Whereas  volimtary_ accreditation schemes aiming  at  enhanced-level  of service 
provision may offer certification service providers the ·appropriate framework to . 
develop  further  their services  towards  the  levels  of trust,  security  and  quality 
demanded by the evolving market;  when~as such schemes should encourage the 
development  of best  practice  among. certification  service  providers;' whereas 
certification ser-Vice  providers should b_e  left .free to adhere to  and benefit from 
such  accreditation  schemes;  wh(!teas  Memh~r  States . shoUld  not  prohibit 
certification service providers froffi:operating outside suchaccreditation schemes; 
whereas · it  should  be  ensured  that·  accreditation  schemes  do  not  ·reduce 
competition for certification  servi~es; whereas' itis impoit<~:nt to· strike abalance 
between consumer arid business needs;  · ·  · 
'  .  : ·..  .  .·.·. 
Whereas  this  Directive  should  therefore  contribute.  to  th~  uSe  .  and  legal  -
recognition of electronic signatures  wi~hin the Community; whereas a regulatory 
framework is not needed for electronic signatures exclusiycly. used within closed-
systems; whereas the freedom of  parties to agree among themselves the terms and 
conditions under which they accept electronically signed data should be respected. 
to the extent allowed by national law; whereas this Directive is not intended to. 
harmonize national rules concerning contract law, particularly the formation and 
performance  of  contracts,  or  other- non-contractual  formalities  .requiring 
signatures; whereas for this reason the provisions concerning the legal effect of 
electronic  signatures·  .should  be  without  prejudice  to  -formal  requirements 
prescribed by nationat' law with regard to the ~onclusion of contracts or the rules. 
determining where a contract is coriciuded;, ·  .: . · ·  .  · 
•  •  !  ·.  ~  '  •  . 
·9 .'  .. : 
(I 0)  Whereas in order to contribute to the general acceptance of electronic signatures, 
an electronic signature should not be denied legal validity solely on the grounds 
that it is in the form of electronic data, not based upon a 'qualified ·certificate· or 
upon a certificate issued by ari accredited certification service provider; or that the 
service  provider  who . has·  i.~sued · the  related · certificate  is  from  another 
Member State; whereas electronic signatures which are related to ·a.tnistwoithy 
. certification  ~ervice  provider  who  compnes with  the  essential  requirement~ 
should have. the same legal effect 'as hand written signatures; whereas it has to .be 
ensured that electronic signatures c~  be used as evidence in legal proceedings in 
all Member States; whereas the legal  recognition~of electronic .signatures' should 
be  based. upon  objective  criteria  and  not  be  linked  to  authorization  of the 
service  provider  involved;  whereaS  haimonized  rules  co~cerning  ·· the  legal 
effect  of electronic signatures will  preserve a coherent legal framework  &cross 
(11) 
'{12) 
the Community;  .  .·  .  . 
Whereas certification service providers offering certificatioi1 servic~s to the public 
are· subject to national t'iability rules; whereas clifferences in the scope and content . 
of such  liabilitY  rules' tnay  result  in legal  uncertai~ty; particularly  concerning' 
third parties  relying . on  their  services; · whereas  such  uncertainty .  will~ be 
detrimental to the development of cross-border trade and will hamper the proper 
functioning  of the  Internal ·Market;  whereas .harmonized  iiability rules. provide 
leg~l .  security  and  predictability  for  both  certification  service  providers  and 
consumers; whereas. such rules would contribute to' the general  acceptance and 
legal recognition-of  elect~onic signatures within the CommunitY and consequently 
have a beneficial effect on the functioning of.the Internal Market; 
Whereas  the  development  of. -international  electronic  commerce  requires 
cross.;. border  mechanisms·  which ·  involve  .  third·  countries; · whereas  .those 
mechanisms should be. developed at a  business. l~vel; wll.er~as in order to ensure 
. interoperability  at  a  globaL  level,  agreements  'on .,;ltlltilateral. niles  with' 
third countrie.s.on mutual recognition of  certification services coul<f he beneficiai: 
."/  .. 
:-(-13)  Whereas in order to stirimlate electronic communication and electronic commerce 
by  ensuring user  c~nflderice, Member  States should oblige  certiflc~tion service 
providers to respect slata protection legislation ~d  individual privacy and should  ,, · · 
be required to provide certification.services also  for pseudcmyms at the request Of' 
.·the signatory; whereas national law should lay down if  and. under .what  conditions 
- the  data  revealing  the  identity  of the  data  subject · must· be  transferred  for 
,  ·:investigation of  crimi~al  offerice·s; ;Whereas  certi~catio!l:service:·providers should 
inform users in advance of  their conditions; in particular regarding the precise use. 
of their certificates  and  limitations  of their liahility,.· in .writing  and  in  readily 
...  understandable language and  using a_durabl~ mean's  ofcori1m~nic~t~on; .. 
,  I 
(14)  Whereas for the purposes of  the  application  .. of this Directive, the  .. Commission 
should be assistedby a consultative Committ~~~ '  .·  .·  ,  . 
·. (15)  Whereas in accordance with the principles of subsidiarity and proportionality as 
set out in Article 3b of the Treaty, the objective of creating a harmonized legal 
framework for the provision of electronic signatures and related services cannot 
be  sufficiently  achieved  by  the  Member  States  and  can,  therefore,  be. better 
achieved  by  the  Cominuni,ty;  whereas  this· Directive  confines  itself to  the 
minimum required in order to achieve that objective and does not go beyond what 
is necessary for that purpose~  · 
HAVE ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
Scope 
This Directive covers the legal recognition of  electronic signatures. 
· It does not cover other aspects related to the conclusion and validity of  contracts or other 
non-contractual formalities requiring signatures.  · 
It establishes ·a  legal  framework  for  certain  certification  services  made  available  to 
.  . 
the public. 
Article 2 
Definitions 
For the purpose of  this Directive: 
(I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
"electronic signature"  means  a  sig!'lature  in  digital Joim  in,  ()r  attached  to,  or 
logically  associated  with,  data· which is  used  by  a  signatory  to  .indicate  his 
approval of  the Gpl}ttmt ofthat data and meets the following requirements: 
.  .  .  . 
. (a)  it is uniquely linked to the signatory;.  . 
(b)  it is capable of  identifying the signatol)', 
(c)  it is  created using  means that the signatory can maintain under his sole 
control, arid.  '  '  .  .  . 
(d)  'it  is  linked  to  the  data ·to  whi~h it rdates· in  such  a  ~anner that  any 
subsequent alteration of  t~e data is revealed. .  . 
"signatory'~ means a person who creates an electronic signature; 
"signature  creation  device"  means  unique  data,  such  as  codes  or  private 
cryptographic keys, or a  uniquely configured physical device which is used by the 
signatory in creating an electronic signat'!lre; 
"signature  verification  d~vice" means  unique  data,  such  as  codes  or  public 
cryptog1 aphic  keys,  or a uniquely  configured  physical. device which  is  used  in 
verifying the electronic signature; 
... (5)  "qualified  ·certificate"  means  a  digital  attestation  which  links  a  signature 
verification· device to a person, confirms the identity ofthat person and 111eets the 
requirements laid down in Annex I;  ·  ··  ·  ·  ' 
(6)  "certification Service  provider"  mearis  a person  w~o or  an- entity which  issues. 
certificates or provides other services related to e.Iectronic signatures to the public;  · 
(7)  "electronic  signature  · product" · ·means  hardware  or  ·software,  . or  relevant 
components  thereof,  which  are  intended  to  be  used  by  a  certification  service 
provider for the provision of  electronic signature services. 
·Article 3· 
Market· access 
L  Member States· shall  not make the  provision· of certification-services subject to 
prior ~uthorization. 
2.  Without prejudice to the provisions of  paragraph 1, Member States may introduce 
or  maintain voluntary  accreditation  schemes  aiming . at  enhanced  -levels  of 
certification service  provision,  All  conditions  relate<;!  to  such schemes  must be  . 
· objeCtive; transparent, proportio"nate andcnon-discriminatory. Member States may 
:'not lim~t,  the immber of  certification se..Vice providers for reasons which fall under 
the scope of  this Directive.  ·  ·  .  ' 
I 
J..  .·.The Commission may, in accordance with -the  procedure laid down in Article· 9, 
· establish  and  publish  ref~rence  numbers  of generally  recqgrtized  stand~ds 
. for  electronic  signature  products  iii . . the  Official  Journal  of  the-
European Communities.  Merh~er States  shall  presume  compliance  with  the 
requirements  laid  down in  point  (e)  of Kriqex  11  when  ai1  electroriic  signatui-e 
product meets those standards.  ·  ·  · ·  · ·  ·  · · '  · 
4.  Member States may  make  the  l,lSe  of electronic. signature~ in  the  public  sector·. 
subject  tQ  'additional  requin;;ments,  Such  tequlrerriel1ts  shall  be·. objective, 
transparent,  proportionate~. and  non-discrin1inatocy,  ~and shall ·only  relate  to  the 
specific characteristiCs ofthe application cpncerned. ,  .  .  .  . 
. Article 4.  · 
h1ternal Market principles. 
,  .  .  .  . . . .  . .. ·.  ·.  . .  -:  ~ . ·,..  'I  .·  .  . .  .  ·.  '.  .  .  .·  ·' 
· 1. ·  .  Each Member State shall, apply the nati_ona!  provisio'ns· it adopts. pursuant to this 
·.:  Directive to _certification  service provid.ers  establ~shed ori  iis territory and to  the. 
services  they·: provide. · Member ... States.  may  .not restrict .  the  provision ~or 
certification  services  which originate  m  another  Me~ber  ·State  m  the  fields·  .· 
covered b~  this Directive:  .  ·.  i 
2.  Member States shall ensure thrit electronic signatl!rc produc'ts whi.ch  c~mply  ~\\lith· 
·this Directive are per,nitted to circulate fi·eely. in the. Internal MarkeL 
.  .  ~  ' 
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Article 5 
Legal effects 
Member States shall ensure that an electronic signature is not denied legal effect, 
validity and enforceability solely on the grounds that the signature is in electronic 
form, or is not based upon a qualified certificate, or is not based upon a certificate , 
issued by an accredited "Certification service provider. 
2.  ·  Member  States  shall  ensure  that  electronic  signatures  which  are  based  on  a 
qualified certificate  issued  by  a certification  service  provider which fulfils  the 
requirements set out in Annex II are, on the one hand, recognized as satisfying the 
legal  requirement of a hand  written  signature,  and on the other,  admissible as 
evidence in legal proceedings in the same manner as hand written signatures. · 
Article 6 
Liability 
1.  Member States shall ensure that, by issuing a qualified certificate, a certification 
service  provider  is  liable  to  any  .. person  who  ,reasonably  relies  on  the 
certificate for: 
(a)  accuracy of  all information in -the qualified certificate as from the date on 
which  it was  issued,. unless  the  certification servil:c  provider has  stated 
otherwise iii the certificate; · ·  .. ·  · 
(b)  compliance  with  all  the  requirements  of this  Directive  m  tsswng  the 
qualified certificate; 
(c)  assurance that the perso.n -identified in the qualified certificate held, at the 
time  of the  issuance  of the  certificate, .  the.  signature  cr.eation  device 
corresponding to  the  signature verification device given or identified. in 
the certificate;  .  . ·  . 
(d)  in  cases where  the certification. service provider generates the signature 
creation device and  the  signature verification device;  assurance that the 
two de'vices  functio~ togetherin a complementarynl.anner. 
2.  Member States shall ensure that a certification service provider is not liable  f~r 
·errors in the information in the qualified certificate that has been provided by the  -
person to whom the certificate is issued, if  it can demonstrate that it has· taken all 
reasonably practicable measures to verify. that information.  . 
3.  Member States shall ensure that a certification service provider may indicate in 
the qualified certificate limits on th~ uses of  a ce~tain certiJicate. The certification 
service provider shall not be  liable for damages arising from a contrary use of a 
qualified certificate which includes limits on its uses. 
4.  Member States shall ensure that. a certification service provider may  indicate in 
the  qualified  certificate  a  limit  on  the  value  of transactions  for  which  the 
cer' ificate  is  valid.  T_he  certification  service  provider  shall  not  be  liable  for 
dm.1ages in excess oft mt value·li!lJil. 5.  The  provtstons  of  paragraphs  _1.  to  4  shall  be . without  prejudice  fo 
Council Directive 93113/EECII_ 
Article 7 
International aspects· 
1  .  Member  States  shall· ensure that  certificates  issued  by  a  certification  service 
·  •  provider established. in  a  third country are  recognized  as  legally· equivalent to 
.certificates  issued  by  . a  certification  service  provider  established  within 
. the_ C()mmunity: 
(a) 
(b)' 
. (c) 
if the certification service provider fulfils the requirements' laid down in 
this  Directive  and  ha:~  been  accredited_ in  the  context  of a  voluntary 
-- accreditati?n scheme established by a Member State; or  ·  · 
if a  certification  service  provider  established  within  the  Community, 
which  fulfils  the  requirements  laid  down  in  ~nnex II  guar~tees  · the 
certificate to the same extent as its own certificates; or  · 
.  -
· if the certificate or the certification service provider is recognized under 
the regime ofa bilateral or multilateral-agreementbetween the CommUnity 
and third countries or  int~rnational  organizations:' 
.  2.  In order to facilitate cross-border certification services with· third· countries ·arid 
. 1. 
2. 
· legal  recognition  of electronic  signatures  originating  in  third  countries,  the 
·Commission  will  ~ake proposals  where appropriate  to  achieve ·the  effective  · 
implementation  of  standards  and  international  ·agreements  _applicable  to 
certification services. In particular and  whereneces~ary, it .wili submit proposals 
to·.· the  Council. for  appropriate  mandates _for .the  negotiation  of.  bilateral  and 
' multilateral agreements with third countries' and international  organi~tions  .. The 
Council shall decide by qualified majOrity.  ·· ·  ·  ·.·  ·  ·  · ·  · · ·  · 
Articles·· 
Data protection 
Member  States  shall  ensure .. that·._ certification- servic~ ·providers  and  national 
bodies responsible for accreditation or sup~rvision comply. with the requirements· 
.laid down.in Directives 95/46/EC1i  and 97/66/ECIJ of the European Parliament 
and of  the C01.intil.  ·  ·  .  ·  ·  ·  "  ·  ·  .  _ 
.  . .  .  .  ·.  . 
.; Member -States  shall  ensure  that  a  certification  ser~ice prqvider  may  col1ect 
personal  data only  directly  (rom  the  data subject and  only  in  so  far  as- it· is 
.~- . •  necessary for the purposes of issuing a certi:tic~tG; The data may notbe col'lected 
or processed for other purposes without the consent of~he data subject:  ..  ' 
II  OJ L 95, 21.4.1993, p. 29. 
12  OJ.L281,23.11.1995,p.31. 
IJ  OJL24,30:1.1998,p.l. 
.  I 
'.  . 3.  Member. States· shall  ensure  that,  at  the  signatory's  request,  the  certification 
service  provider  indicates  in  the  certificate  a  pseudonym  instead  of  the 
signatory's name. 
4.  Member States shall  ensure that,  in  the  case of persons using pseudonyms, the 
certification  service  provider shall  transmit the data concerning the  identity of . 
those persons to  public authorities upon request and with the consent of the data 
subject. Where according to  national  law the  transfer of the data revealing the 
identity of the data subject is necessary for the investigation of criminal  offenc~s 
relating to the use of electronic signatures under a pseudonym, the transfer shall 
be recorded and the data subject informed of the transfer of the data relating to 
him as soon as possible after the investigation has been completed. 
Article 9 
Committee 
The  Commission  shall  be  assisted  by  a  Committee,  called  the  "Electronic  Signature 
Committee" (hereinafter referred to as '·'the Committee"), of  an advisory nature composed 
of the  representatives  of the  Member  States  and  chaired  by  the  representative  of 
the ·-commission.· 
The  representative  of the  Commission  shall  submit  to  the  Committee  a  draft of  the 
measures to  be taken. The Committee ·shall  deliver its  opinion on the  draft,  within  a 
time-limit whi~h the Chairman may lay down according to the-urgency of the matter, if 
necessary by taking a vote. 
The opinion shall be recorded in the minutes; in addition, each Member State shall have  . 
the right to ask to have its position recoi:ded in the minutes.  ·  .  · .  · · 
The  Commission ·shall  take  the  utmost  accourit  of the  opuuon  delivered  by  the 
Committee. It shall inform the Committee of the lllanner in \\fhich its  opi~on  })as been 
taken into account.  ·  · · · ·  ·  •  ·  · 
Artici~ to.: · 
Consultation of  the Committee  .· ..  ··..  '·  .  .  .  . 
The Committee shall be consulted, where necessary,  o~  the requirements for certification 
service  providers  laid  down  in  Annex  II  and· on  generally  recognized  standards  for 
electronic signature products pursuant to ArtiCle 3(3).  · 
Article 11 
Notification 
l.  Member  St~tes shall supply the Commission ~ith the following  informati~n: · 
(a)  information  on  voluntary  national  accreditation  regimes,  including  any 
additional requirements pursuant to Article 3( 4);  · 
r  .. ..  '  ..  ~  ~ •';:.. 
'  ' 
2. 
(b)  the  names  and  addresses  of  the  national  bodies  responsible  for 
accreditation and supervision; and 
(c)  the  names  and  addresses  ' of  accredited  · national  certification 
· service providers. 
· Any  information  supplied  under . paragraph  1  and  changes  in· .respect  of that  · 
information shall be notified by the Member States as· soon as possible. 
Article 12 
-Review 
1;  The Commission s~all review the operation of  this Directive and report thereon to 
the European Parliament and to the Council by 31  December 2002 ·auhe latest. 
I  '  '  . 
-2.  The review shall, inier alia, assess whether the scope of the Directive should be· 
modified taking account of  technological and legal devdoptilct'lts. The report _shall 
in'  particular include  an  assessment,  on the  basis of the  experience  gained, of 
aspects of  harmonization. The report sh~ll be accompanied; where appropriate, by 
complementary legislative proposals.  · 
·  Article l3 
. Implementation 
1.  Member· states  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws,  regulations  and  administrative  · :; 
provisions necessary to comply with this Directive by· 31  December 2000 at the  .·  ·· 
latest. They shall immediately inform the Commissi9n thereof.  ·  · 
.:•-
2. 
· When Member  St~tes adopt-these .pro_~ision~, these.shall--contain a reference to 
. this  Directive ot shall  be- accompanied· by  such reference  at the  time. of  their . 
official· publication:  The  procedure  for  such reference  shall  ·be ·adopted  by · 
M_ember States.  · · ·  · 
. Member States shaH cemmunicat~ tothe. Commission all provisions of national 
Iaw which they ·adopt in the field goverf,led by this Directive and in  related fields 
and a.correlati{)n·table between .this Dire'ctive andihe·ti.ational provisions adopted. 
.  ·.  '.  .  ,- .  .  .  ,._  ·'  -.- ..  ·  .. ·.  :  ·,:  ·.  .·  .,.·  . 
'·  ··  Article 14 
Entry into force . 
. ..  - . 
..  ··  ... 
This Directive shall entry into Ioree onJhe twentieth day  Jollowirig.~hat of  its public~tion 
in the qU.icia/Journal l~{the European Communities_.  ··  · ·  ·  ·  · .'  · · 
_; 
··.' 
1() . 
Article 15 
Addressees 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the European Parliament 
The President 
,.-.  .·,. 
For the ( 'ouncil 
The President 
'  I ANNEX I 
Rc(JUircrricnts for qu~1litlcd ccrtificat~s  ..  .  .  ( 
Qualified certilicates must contain:· 
(a)  tl}e  identilier or the certification servi~.:e provider issuing it; 
· (h)  the unmish1kahle 11ame or. the holder {lr an  unn1i~takablc pscudfinyql which. shall be· 
idcntilicd as such;  ' ·  .  .·  ·.  .  '  ·  ··  ·.  ·  · ·  / 
. (c)  a speci lie attribute of the holder ~uch as, the address: the authmity  .t~) act on be  hal( of  .. 
a  ,comp~my,  the  cnxlit-w<!rthiness.  VAT. or  other  ta~  rcgistratinn  imnihd·s.  th~o.~ · 
ex istel1cc or payment guarantees or speci lie permits or llccm:cs:  .·  .  .  .  .  .  .  ~  '  .  .  .. 
(d)  a  signature  veri fica lion  device  which  corresponds  to  a  signature ·creation  devil:c 
under the co.ntrol o{ the hokkr; . 
(c). hegini1ing w~d end i1fllu:  <;pcrationall~cri<id (,fihe.cet:tilicatc: 
( l)  . the uniqite identity code or the  certilicate; ' 
.  . 
(g)  the electronic sigi1atltre· of  the certification service prqvi(ler issuink it:  .  ·.  .  . .  .  ...  .  _,.·._ ..  - .  .  ' 
(h)  limitationson the scope oruse ofthe certificate: if  applicable; and,·  .  ..  .  .··  .·  -.- -·  .··  ·-·  ····.  .  . 
(i)  limitations  i.m  the  cerl"ilication service  providcr.'s .liability .and  Oil  the  \;a)ue  of 
·transactions for whi.ch the  certilicat~ is vali.d,if  appli~ablc. 
"".  ·.  · .. 
.  ,) 
_  ..  _ .. 
. .-"' 
.  .  ~  . 
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ANNEX II 
-Requirements for cer~ification service pi'M'itler'S 
. Certification service providers must:· 
,  '  . (a)  demonstrate the reliability ltel:(·ssary _ltlr olll.·ring certilka~ion sl.'rvices: · 
' 
(h)  operate a pr(mlpt ami securl.' rl:vucation servicl': 
(c)  vcrify hy appropriatc means thc idcntity and capacity tn;:.lct·of the person to which a . 
ljualiHed ccrtific~tc is issucd:: 
(d)  cmploy  personnel  which  p(lsscsscs  the  expert. -knowledge.  experience.,  and 
qualifications  neccssary.  fiJr  the  oiTcred  services,  in  particular  competence  at  the 
-managerial  .level,  expertise  in  electronic . signature .technology  and  .familiarity 
with  proper  ~ccurity · procedures;  they'  must·  also  cxl.'n:isl'  <tdmini·stratin:- and 
lll~lllagemcnt procedures and  processes  that  arc adequate and  which C(lfn:spund {ll. 
recognized standards: 
(c)  usc trustworthy systems, and usc dcctroni.c signature prmlucts that cnsl;rl.'·pwtcctil'll. 
against  modilication ·or the  products· so  that  they  can  .not  be  uscd:·to  pcrl(wm 
runctions other· than  those  l(lr which they Ilave  ~ec1i designed:· they -must also  usc 
electronic signature prodticls that  cns~1re the tcchi1kal i.u1d  cryptographlc security of · 
the certi licatioll  pr~lcessc~sudr.<)rteJ .by the products;  '  ·.  · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  . ·  ·  . 
.  ·._.;· 
(I)  .(akc  measures· hgai 11st ·it lrgery ··~lf,tert  ilica~e~. a;1d,  iri  c<{scs  where the ,certification 
scr~ice  provide~  gl:n~rates  .p.rivatc \.:rypt~>graphic'  signatu~c  keys,  guarantee  the 
confidentiality di.1ring the prm:cssofgeneratingthose keys;  · 
'·. 
(g)  maintain sufficient liilancial resources to" operate in conformity with the requirements . 
laid down in this Directive, in  partict1lar to h.:ar the  ri~k o( liability for damages. for  · 
example, hy obtaining an ~tppropri<ite insur~1i1c~;  .  .  · ·  ·  ·  '  .· · 
(h)  record all  rdcvanl ·iJ!ftmn;il ion  COIICen1i11g  <i  qtiaJ ificd  l'l'l"l j li~·a(l'  for  anapp~·uprialc 
period or  lim~, ill  particular. lo  11ro~ide cvideJIC~ of.certilicaiion  I~H- th~·purpnscs nf 
kgal proceedii1gs. Such re~ording may he done clcctroili~ally;  .  '  ··  ·  .  · 
( i).  not  storL'  or copy  private cryptographic. signature keys of the  person to whom the 
certification  service  provideroffcrcd key nia11agement  services  unless that  person 
explicitly a~ks  l(>r  it;  · ., 
(j)  inf(mn consumers hcl(lre  cnt~Ting into  a  ~ontra~tuaJ relationship  in  writing,  USin~. 
readily  understandable  language  and  a  durable  means  of communication, of the  .  .  ~  .  .  .  ·. 
precise krms and .conditions lill· the usc of the ccrti.ficate, .including any limitations 
· on .the  liability,  the  L~xistc~1cc of a  voluntary  accreditation  and.  the  procedures for 
nHnplaints and dispute sL·IIIcmcnL ·  · 
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